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1. INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE Of VISIT 
This report describes the first hydrogeological visit in connection with the 
second phase of the UK-Kenya Rift Valley Geothermal Project. The visit was 
undertaken by W G Darling and D J Allen and was essentially a 
hydrogeochemical sampling exercise, with the aim of establishing the 
characteristic fluid chemistry of the accessible thermal areas located so 




















Arrive Nairobi. Prepare sampling equipment. Visit BHC. 
Prepare and load sampling equipment. 
Baringo. 
Travel to Lake 
Sampling fumarole, site 162 (Loruk). 
Sampling fumaroles, sites 159,160,161 (Nakapron). 
Sampling borehole, site 132. 
Sampling fumaroles, sites 155, 157 (Chepchok). 
Sampl ing rivers and streams around Lake Baringo, sites 
141, 142, 147. 
Sampling fumarole and thermal springs on 01 Kokwe island, 
sites 71, 152. 
Sampling thermal spring by Lake Bogoria. Collecting 
supplies from Nakuru. 
Sampling fumarole, site 156 (Chepchok). Sampling 
borehole, site 133 (T&ngulbei). 
Sampling fumaroles in Paka Crater, sites 163, 164, 165. 
Sampling thermal spring at Lorusio, si te 45. 
rivers, sites 148, 149. 
Sampling 
Attempted to sample Kapedo springs. Prevented by flooded 
river. 
Sampling fumaroles on Korosi, sites 153, 154. 
Collecting supplies from Nakuru. 
Crater. 
Visit to Menengai 
Sampling fumarole, site 158 (Kinyat). Sampling Lake Tilam 
and reservoir, site 151. 














































Sampling Kapedo thermal springs, sites 48, 50. Sampling 
thermal spring, site 138 and river, site 148. 
Sampling rivers to E and S of Lake Baringo, sites 143-146. 
Sampling thermal spring at Ebirisat, site 140. 
Sampling fumaroles in Paka explosion crater, sites 168-
171. 
Re-sampling of Loruk fumarole, site 162. 
Sampling thermal spring at Churo, site 139. 
boreholes to E of Paka, sites 134-137. 
Packing equipment. Return to Nairobi. 
Packing samples. 
Packing samples, collecting site details. 
Leave Nairobi. 
Sampling 
The purpose of this visit was to carry out geochemical sampling of water and 
steam in the southern half of the Rift Valley Geothermal Project, Phase 2 
area. 
Despite some unseasonally wet weather, a reasonably good coverage of the 
Korosi and Paka volcanoes was achieved, with most ef fort being devoted to 
fumaroles at or near local boiling point (970 C). Owing to a general lack 
of wells only a few groundwater samples could be obtained, but surface water 
in perennial and strong seasonal streams was sampled to assist understanding 
of the water balance of Lake Baringo, which has a probable subsurface 
outflow through at least part of the project area. Samples were also 
collected from thermal and non-thermal manifestations outside the immediate 
project area, principally at Lake Bogoria and on the Rift flanks, to provide 
a general context for the results. Details of sites and samples are given 
in Table 1, Figures 1-3 and the Appendix to this report. Apart from basic 
properties (pH, temperature and electrical conductivity), all chemical and 
isotopic measurements of the waters and gases collected will be carried out 
in" the UK following receipt of airfreighted samples. The results of these 
analyses will be discussed in a subsequent report. 
During the visit, discussion of the geochemical results from RVGP Phase 1 
took place with Mr G Gislason, Chief Technical Adviser to the UNDP IDTCD 
project. 
4. SUM4ARY AND fUTURE VORK 
This visit was devoted to the collection of a representative suite of fluid 
samples from the southern part of the Phase 2 Geothermal Project area. The 



































have numerous geothermal mani festations, but additional samples were 
obtained over a substantial area, ranging from Bogoria in the south to 
Lorusio in the north and extending to the eastern Rift margins. 
It is intended in future visits to extend the sampled area to include the 
less accessible volcanic centres to the north. In addition further sampling 
in the Paka-Korosi area may be necessary. Time will also be spent obtaining 






• TABLE 1 - SAMPlE DETAILS 
• R.V.G.P. REf. NO. G.!tID REf. LOCALITY DESCRIPTION Cheal S.l. lJC Gas NaOH CdC12 lie 
• 45 AM 788 387 Lorusio Spr. ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I 
• 
4Ba-c AM 776 299 Kapedo Spr. ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I 
50 AM 778 293 Kapedo Spr. ,I ,I 
69 AL 750 290 Bogoria Spr. ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I 
• 
71a-c AL 7530 6925 01 Kokwe Is. Spr. ,I ,I ,I 
131 AL 6860 6815 Kampi ya Samaki B/h ,I ,I 
132 AL 687 925 Chesirimion 8/h ,I ,I ,I 
• 
133 AL 9525 8990 Tangulbei B/h ,I ,I ,I 
134 AL 9940 9900 Kokwo loto B/h ,I ,I ,I 
135 BM 0050 0605 Orus Mission B/h (Solar) I ,I ,I 
• 
136 BM 0040 0580 Orus Mission B/h (Hand) ,I ,I ,I 
137 AL 9340 9750 Katangora B/h ,I ,I ,I 
• 
138 AM 7695 2925 Spr, Nginyang-Kapedo Conf. ,I ,I 
139 BL 1140 8570 Churo Spr. ,I ,I ,I ,I 
140 AL 936 675 Ebirisat Spr. ,I ,I ,I 
• 
141 ZR 324 591 R. Ndau ,I ,I 
142 ZR 305 510 R. Tigeri ,I ,I 
143 AL 661 486 R. Molo ,I ,I 
• 
144 AL7990 5710 R. Arabel I ,I 
145 AL 9070 6985 R. ltwa ,I I 
146 AL 9660 8290 R. Kabarmel ,I ,I 
• 
147 AL 808 721 R. Mukutan ,I ,I 
148a-c AM 6755 0505 R. Nginyang ,I 
149 AM 6755 1025 R. Cheptopokwo ,I ,I 
• 
150 AL 7150 6900 L. Baringo ,I ,I 
151a,b AL 7940 9470 lilam Lake and Dam ,I 
152 AL 75306925 01 Kokwe OKI fum. ,I / ,I ,I ,I ,I 
• 
153 AL 791 869 Korosi Kiuo fum. ,I 
154 AL 792 857 Korosi KR12 fum. ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I 
155 AL 8817 9362 Korosi KR50 fum. ,I ,I ,I ,I 
• 156 AL 87J7 9330 Korosi KR52 fum. ,I ,I ,I I ,I 157 AL 8741 9342 Korosi KR53 fum. ,I ,I ,I ,I 
• 
158 AL 8005 9115 Korosi KR55 fum. ,I ,I 
159 AL 7685 8935 Korosi KR57 fum. ,I ,I ,I 
160 AL 7694 8990 Korosi KR58 fum. ,I 
• 
161 AL 7685 8840 Korosi KR66 fum. I 
162 AL 6790 7375 Loruk KR68 fum. ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I 
163 AM 868 016 Paka PKla fum. ,I ,I l ,I ,I 
• 
164 AM 868 017 Pake PKlb fum. ,I 
165 AM 868 021 Pake PKlc fum. ,I 
166 AM 8675 0355 Paka PK4e fum. ,I ,I I ,I ,I 
• 
167 AM 8675 0355 Peke PK4b fum. ,I ,I 
168 AM 891 010 Peke PK7e fum. ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I 
169 AM 885 014 Peke PK7b fum. ,I 
• 170 AM 886 011 
Peka PK7c fum. ,I 
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APPENDIX - SAMPLE DATA SHEETS 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RIFT VALLEY GWTIIERMAL PROJECT 
BGS/GOK. ~IEKJ) DATASItEET FOK WATER SAMPI.ES 
Sampled by : W~f) I.DJ"A 
Date 2.>' q . e8 
Sample type: \oJ A'T"6"P- ) ~ 
Temperature: 82.· Z-Co 
2. Place name Lof/.USIO 
Grid Kef. AM r8"838"1 
Altitude (m): 
Access notes: VEtflc.c...£ 
3. Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell. 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 






1 : 50.000 No.: "r=1 /, 
Sf.6 P/Z.fV10u.s i>~IC.IP"1 0"-1 











6. Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater. lakewater) 
7. Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence. photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description. ?sample) 
Other notes 




• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RI FT VALLEY G~:OTHERMAL PROJECT 
IICS/GOK. M£RD DATASH!::ET FOR WATER SAMI'I.I·:S 
I. Samplcd by : ~ jS>'JA Samplc No: 4fJ 0- - c... 
Date 2.~.~.qg> 
Sample type: Wf\-rGIl... 
Temperature: 60·T"(.. 
2 • Place name !CAPEl>C 
Grid Ref. AM'Tf-G,2. .... q 1 : 50.000 No.: =1=1'/3 
AI tl.tude (m): 
Access notes: Foar I II( .... I tlveL C/L~'~ 
3. Descrtpti on of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 




pH etA.) 'jJ·2.S (1) ttJ·~S (e) g·lS 
5E6 PIl.6VIOU,S DesCfll PT I ol'J 
6'i ~ aUt..~S 
-<. 'r , ~ 
Gas (amount and constancy) 
'Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
1;, < 




4. Descrl.ption of streams 


















6. Descripcive notes of ocher samples (rainwater. lakcwater) 
7. Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description. ?sample) 
. (" 'l, Other notes '-he-.,r.t'''') I !;.1" C) C,~ ~ 
Hoe. eoe~~) 
(b) -.L~) S.! . ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. 
2. 
KENYA RIFT VAI.LEY GEOTIIERMAL PROJECT 
IIGS/GOK. MEHD DATASIIEI,T FOR WATEI{' SAMPLES 
Sampled by : ~/1)"fA Sample No: 50 
Date z. ........ ~i' 
Sample type: wA-fa£. 
Temperature: 2..-:r0 C-
KAP€'l>O Place name 
Grid Ref. 
Altl.tude (m): 
It"" 1" '1'f z,c; 3> 1: 50,000 No.: ?-:r/3 
Access notes: fOo1' 1 I ,.. ..... I /l.IVett. C:4.0~/~ 
3. Descri.ptlon of sprln~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell. 
Type of encrustatlon/alter~tion 
Photograph 
Notcs 
4. Description of streams 





s~ ffl.elllbl>S D~I ~I OIU 






Ilcsc.!:..!JlCion of b(lI'eholc sar;lple 
Samplc depth 





Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
lIydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes ~~ -&. S ,I. &"""'"e... co{/~ 
•.•. ". . ' .... . ' •. '.' .•.•.•• , .' .. 
.\' 
" 
KENYA RlFT VALLEY GEOTIIERMAL PROJECT 
IIGS/GUK, MI::HJ) (jAT~SIlEET FOR WATEI{' SAMPLES 
1. 
2 • 
Sampl cd by : ~ /tJ"SA;' 
Date . :'. 'l..o/q In 




AI tltude (m): 
~O(LIPt 
AL T$Ol."o 
Access 'notes: VEH 1·c.LE 
3. Description of spri.n~· 
Sampl e No: f>Cf 
1 : 50,000 No.: 
e· ••• 
Area of discharge 
Numbe~ of springs 
::,Ee P~eIlIOl>~ DiEi,sc.,., IPTlot.J 
8Y L.J:cr. GUlL-Gress . 
Flow r'ates (Ii ters/second) 
Temperature (Max~ 
Temperature (Hange) 
Conducti.vi ty (tmthos) 
pH 
Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph' 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (lfter/second) 










Dest.:.!:..!Jltlon of bo[-eholc sImple 
Samp,"e depth. 





Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakcwater) 
Description of geological setting 
F~ulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and eype of associated activity) 
lIydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes c.~"J' S.r,.bi~c. I~ ~ 
He. .s-~ ~ . 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RIFT VALLEY GEOTJlERMAL PROJECT 
IIGS/GOK, ~lEHJ) DATASIIEET FOR WATER' SAMI'I.I~S 
1. 
2. 
Sampl cd by : wr.o /IYJ"A 
Date ~q'''I.qp 






oL. KOi(Lve j51..1'~b 
~ L..rS" 30 6f{;.S- Alb 
""HO H3>c. 
601'1"1 





Area of discharge 
Number of springs 
&66 flte'VloOS J>esc:.c.IP'1'IOI...l 
t> y I.J.U-: s.1.>1C...~ 
Flow rates (liters/second) 
Temperature (Max) 
Temperature (Hange) 
Conductl.vl ty (t:""hos) 
pH L<l) b' oro O~)" ·o~ (c.) '-·~o 
Gas (amount and constancy) 
-Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 

















Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakcwater) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Jlydrothermal alterati.on (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes 5~ f,sv- : 
(u..) c.ke-~"t"J } S.I.) cS I!c.. 
lb)B ~) Gke-;,t'") J .s.1:.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RIFT VAI.LEY GEOTHERMAL PROJECT 
IIGS/CUK, M£Hf) DATASIIEI::T FOR WATEI{ SAMI'I.I~S 
1. 
2. 




PI ace name ~t1PI '/f't SAP-\Al(j 
Grid Ref. PlL ''lG.Ot:.'ljl: 
AI t!.tude (m): 
Access notcs: 
3. Description of springs 
Area of dischargc 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
·Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 





Sample No: 131 






Description of bore!lOlc sa'''plc 
Samplc dcpth 






Notes c,"'-f' ~. & "fit> fnJI-. .s~ ~ 
~ t.... 66.-rh..t;tr 
Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakcwatcr) 
Dcscription of geological sctti.ng 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes c.L.e-.~ -.J.. &. r. t;o...... ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RIFT VAI.LEY GEOTHERMAL PROJECT 
IIGS/COK, m:KJ) DATASIIEET FOR WATE({, SAMPI.ES 
1. 
2. 






Al tl tude (m): 
C.HCSIA.I"" lOt..) 
PI!.. o,,~-:r 0"1')..5 
Access notes: VE?H1c.t£ 
3. Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell. 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Descrlption of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 




SalOp I e No: I :> L 















Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
Description of geological settlng 
Faulting (fleld evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes '-~~ IS. I. "'-oJ.. ~ \'\C ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RIFT VALI.EY CEOTIIERMAL rROJECT 
IlGS/GOK, ~IEI{D DATASIIEET FOI{ WATER' SAMI'U:S 
Sampled by : ~/rnA 
Date /"./'1/8 3 
Sample type: I.J/YTG-IL 
Temperature: 30,l°c:, 
2. Place name Tltf..)4"UL.. ~GI 
Grid I{ef. AL '15'2.S g.,-,O 
Altitude (m): 
Access notes: vJ:Hrcc...(i 
3. Descri ptl on of. sprin8! 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
















Notes f /In,v I'(,(.M.I' 
r'TO 
112 
6. Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
7. Description of geological setti.ng 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and eype of associated activity) 
liydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes c ~'~"'"'> ~ S, I,..,.J.. ~ .J c:.. .s-- r-14..J... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RIFT VAI.LEY GEOTIIERMAL PROJECT 
IICS/COK, ~1t::1lJ) DATASIIEET FOK WATER' SAMI'I.I'S 
1. 
2 • 
Sampled by : ~/DjR 
Date 4'10°88 
Sampl e type: LJltrell.. 
Temperature: 2 '!JOe.. 
PI ace name : KOKWO ToTO 
Grid Kef. /fLftQ40 ttQOo 
Al tl.tude (10): 
Access notes: V~ICI...JJ 
3. Description of sprl.n~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 




















No t e sEt. ';-er7'/1 t.. f'-"d,., Sf( s" 'tJuF 1'._1' 
Dcscrip~ive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
Description of geological set~ing 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Vol.canism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes 
° (" ,} 
c; I.e- -.> t-":) I .s. 1. . ........;... C) c. ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RIFT VAI.I.EY GJ::OTIIERMAL PROJECT 
IIG!; IGOK. MI~HD DATASIIEE'!' FOR WATEH' !;AMI'I.ES 
1. 
2. 
Sampled by: ~/D~ 
Date 4 '10 .Cjtg 
Samp let y pc : j,Jf'I"f't!!#L 
Temperature: 2.'lr 0 c::. 
Place name 
Grid Ref. 
AI t!tude (m): 
o~v.s "'\S~lot-> 
aM Oos-O oboS-
Access notes: V~H\c.t..E 
3. Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
'Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 




SalOp I e No: 1;)5 
1 : 50.000 No.: 1 &11. . 
.... /2. 




• • • • • • • 
2 
Dcsc!:!.J'tion of bOI'chole s<lJO'ple 
Sample depth 






• • • • • 
Notes $ot...l'tt.. - f'~Eb PV/'t f I l:J€EPEr2- ~ei-'-
Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of asso~iated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes c:J.-~t-o I S. I . ........A ~'Ic.c.R.~ 
• • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . 
KENYA RIFT VALLEY GEOTHERMAL PROJECT 
HCS/COK, Mt::HD l)ATASllEET FOJ{ WATER SAMPI.ES 
1. 
2. 
Sampl cd by: ~ IDffl 
Date 4-. to. 'M' 
Sampl.e type: ~1'\-"T"e'IZ­






an 0040 ol',"!O 
II Ett I c.t. e 
3. Description 01' spri.n~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 
Flow rates (liters/second) 
Temperature (Max) 
Temperature (Range) 
Conductivl ty (ttmhos) 
pH 
Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 





Sample No: 1:3,(0 






Ilcsc!.!J'tlon of hOl'cllnlc s'IIOlplc 
Sample depth 
Di s<.:harge rate 
pit 




Notes "lIbl~-Pv,.,peo j &~I'tf-~ M j)/~ 
Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
t. .. ~\~ 
Other notes c~t";J I S. I . ,...,J.. c.,) c:... ~Oc..t....l 
tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt 4t tt tt tt tt tt tt 4t tt tt tt tt .tt tt tt tt 
KENYA RI FT VAI.LEY G~:OTJlERMAL PROJECT 
HGS/GUK, ~1t::IlD DATASIII~t::T FOR WATER' SAMPI.ES 
1. 
2. 
Samp I cd by: h/1i() J O;)A 
Date 't·/O" B i 
Sample type: 'VA;t:tt.. 
Temperature: >lS-c,. 
Place name KA'T~;JEro~A 
Grid Kef. It1.. qJ'tO q~ 
AI tltude (m): 
Access notes: V!?HIC-LE 
3. Description of spri.n~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Descri.ption of streams 





Sampl e No: 13'1-














Notes .snqfVl)l~ ~1't7'E~ - SU~E SfV1.PLE= 
~() 1",-" I ,vSrRr.<.bl:> 
Descriptive notes of ocher samples (rainwater; lakewater) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes ... "--;'" C:) J S" I . ~ SllC ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ' .... 
1. 
KENYA RIFT VALLEY Gt:OTIlERMAL PROJECT 
IIGS/CUK, MEHD OATASIII~ET FUJ{ WATER· SAMPLES 




LJa> J J'JsCl 
1-../-1/'1.9 
wfhep.. 
SL.IGrHTL.V Pt&Qve- ~61E't-Jr 
Samplc No: I~g 
2 . Place name 
Grid Hef. 
NGrl~YA"'~- KA~po Co'lft,.UGtJc.e 
f\h T''t5 2'12.) 1 : 50,000 No.: -::r:r13 
AI ti.tudc (m): 
Access notes: VfHICL€ 
3. Description of sprin~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of spd ngs .::2 S"~ ~ ~ 
Flow rates (J i ters / second) o· J. elf. 
tAJ; ;c~ . J'/~ ~ ;-. i-'''':''~ 




Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 
















Condut.: ti v ley ("mhos) 
Stratigraphy/lithology 
Notes 
Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, iakewater) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and eype of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes .::~.........l &I. ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ' .... 
1. 
2. 
KENYA RIFT VAl.LEY Gt:OTm:RMAL PROJECT 
IIGS/GUK, Mt::RD DATASHEET FOR WATER'SAMPLES 













& //4-0 fS10 
vl?H I c,Le 
Sample No: 1:S~ 
1:50,000 No.: 111t 
3. Description of springs 
Area of discharge IV"':"" ~ ~~ ~ ...;.ti. ~.~ ~ ,~. 
-rol7..( JA- ,¥() Us'. S~ ~ ""'"' < 5'/.1 . Number of springs 
Flow rates (liters/second) 








~ ~tr.....l .!.tJ..b~ 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
~14rl'b~ ~ Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 
















Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Vol.canism (age and eype of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes ~~~ J $.1.. J S'lC ............l ~ &i-~ 
•• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '.' ••• 
1. 
2. 
KENYA RIFT VALLEY G~:OTllERMAL PROJECT 
IlGS/GUK, ~lEI(J) OATASIIEET FOR WATlm' SAMP1.ES 












c b I t2. IS-A"( 
ftL t:t~b ''TS 
VeHlC./...e 
Sample No: [40 
1:50,000 No.: 'ttl? 
3. DescrIption of sprl.n~ 
Area of discharge P-- ~ ~ ~~ c2/)o,....h- ~ ~ ,~ 
Number of springs ~. J~ rf.r,.c.. ~. f.",.(J.<.a. t, ~~ . 
Flow rates (liters/second) 




Gas (amount and constancy) 
-Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 



















Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
Description of geological setti.ng 
Faulting (field evLdence, photo interpretatLon) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes ~t":) I S. I ~ ~'JC oJ.-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . 
KENYA RIFT VALI.EY G~:OTIIERMAL PROJECT 
IIGS/GUK, M£HD DATASIIEI::T FOR WATER'SAMPI.ES 
1. 
2. 












e~ :124 ~q, 
Access notes: VeHIc-Lt 
3. Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 
Fl.ow rates (Iieers/second) 
Temperature (Max) 
Temperature (Range) 
Conductlvi ty (t-tmhos) 
pll 
Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell. 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (1.Iter/second) 
Cond •. :.::tivity ("mhos) 2.0 r 
pH <6' cas 
Photograph 
Notes f/l 1/2.L Y C c.J;AfI ... 
Sample No: I t.t I 
1: 50,000 No.: 'W/4 













Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
Description of geological. setting 
Faulting (fJ.eld evidence, photo interpretation) 
Vol.canism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes ~t":J -..J.... .s,' r ~~ tJ.-.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RIFT VAl.LEY CEOTm:RMAL PROJECT 
IIGS/GUK, Mi::I(I> DATASIIEI~T FOH WATER" SAMPI.ES 
1. 
2. 
Sampled by: ~/£t)A 
Date 




AI tl.tude (m): 
i2.. TtGre~1 
7i!: R. 305" S-, 0 
Access notcs: V€+1lcLE::. 
3. Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Sme 11 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 









SillIlple No: '£.r1. 
1:50,000 No.: 














Descriptive notes of other silmples (rainwater, lakewater) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general desc!iption, ?sample) 
Other notes ~<lt':) -t SI ~~ t"'o..he... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RIFT VAI.LEY Gt:OTIIERMAL PROJECT 
IIGS /GOK. MI~I(J) DATASHEET FO){ WATEI{' SAMPI.I'S 
1. 
2. 













Access notes: VGH ICL.C-
3. Description of spri.n~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
, Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 







Notes IJr?f..Y ~vooy 
Sample No: 14~ 
1: 50.000 No.: f oS / I 













Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater. )akcwater) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence. photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and eype of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description. ?sample) 
Other notes ~t"J t s. ,T . s---~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . 
1. 
KENYA RIFT VAI.I.EY G~:OTIIERMAL PROJECT 
IICS/CUK, ~1~KD DA'i'ASIIEET FOK WATER· SAMPLES 
Sampled by: ~D/O,1A 
Date jo''''g8 
Sample type: 1JA-'TGtZ. 
Temperature: R"~leN-r 
Sampl e No: IL, It 
2. Place name 
Grid Ref. 
Altitude (m): 
tZ. f\ itA 6E.L 
A!.. :rqqO S-·~/O 1 : 50,000 No.: q I /3 
Access notes: v~HIGLe 
3. Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (Ii ter/second) J ",,3/S 











Dcsc!: .. !.l't j Oil of bo."e!,,) Ie 511';'1'1 C 
Sample depth 
Ili seharge rate 
pll 
Condue li vi t Y ("mhos) 
Strati graphy/I i thol ogy 
Notes 
Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (fl.eld evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes .k-.:..s-c"J .,. S.I. ~ ~ ,otl~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •••• 
1. 
KENYA RI F"f VALLEY Ct:OTlIERHAL PROJECT 
IIGS/GUK, Mt::HIl DATASHI!:ET FOR WATEI( SAMPI.ES 
Sampled by : ~ jDrr. 
Date lO"'88 
Sample type: I.J~-r~ 
Tcmperature: A1'lblc",-r 
Samplc No: 14S" 
2. Place name 
Gd d I{cf. 
Altltudc (m): 
p... I TW"l 
~L-Cl!o~ '''' 8-5 1: 50,000 No.: q 1/ ] 
Access notcs: VeHIC.LE' 
J. Dcscriptlon of springs 
Area of dlschargc 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Dcscrlptlon of streams 
Approx. flow ratc (liter/second) 
Cond'.:.::tlvl.ty (pmhos) 3bl 
pH g. (,.0 
Photograph 
Notes qVI"'f"IS C(.~ 













Descriptivc notcs of uthcr samples (rainwater, lakcwatcr) 
Description of geological sctting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (agc and eype of associated activity) 
Hydrothcrmal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notcs c.~c'O-t i.s~ ~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RI FT VALI.EY GEOTHERMAL PROJECT 
IIGS/GUK. MEI<D DATASIIEET FOR WAHIt' SAMI'I.I·:S 
1. Sampled by : r...rf.:IcO/D"SA- Sample No: 14b 
2. 
Dare Zo·~ ·88 




AI tl.tude (m): 
Access notes: 
~. t(",(!., t.MEL 
Ill. cfGlJo 82'10 
vetofl(.L.G 
]. Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrllstatlon/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Descri,ption of streams 
1: 50. aoo No.: 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) f)./ h l/S 
Cond,,:.:tivi,ty (pmhos) 2"l'2.. 
pll S-05 
Photograph 







Ilesc~)tion of I>ol-ellole salOlple 
S,Jlnple depth 





Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater. lakcwatcr) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes ~'J 1- ~.I. eS_ ~ o.Ja.... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RIFT VALLEY GEOTIIERMAL PROJECT 
HGS/GOK, MEHD DATASIIEET FOH WATI~){' SAMI'U:S 
1. Sampled by : ('Nf> JiK~ 
Date 19,,,,,g~ 
Sample type: vrrC,0f2.. 
Temperature: Af'\&IEt.lT 
2, Place name (t ,MUKVTA-N 
Grid Hef. AL. ~g~1.1 
Altitude (m): 
Access notes: 1If1'f1c,.LE 
3. Descri ptl on of spr1.ngs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 








Sampl e No: 14-'1-




))Csc!Jj,tlon of b<lI'cholc sample 
Sample depth 





6, Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
7, Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretat1.on) 
Volcanism (age and eype of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes c~ --J.- .s I .s---~ ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •••• 
1. 
2. 
KENYA RIFT VALLEY GEOTHERMAL PROJECT 
IICS/COK, M~I{D DATASII£~T FOR WATEI{ SAMI'I.ES 
IflrOJDJA 
Sampl ed by ® (ia) ® 
Date lJ·q, 24,' ~ 2"1·,,\·89 
Sample type: "'AieL 
Temperature: ,ri .... I)IEIJi 
PI ace name : R.f.JC(-lIv YAtJGr 
Grid Ref. : ~M '1'55 0 505 
Altitude (m): At'I ~looz.'n·> 




1 : 50,000 No.: 
3. Description of sprl.n~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 7to,....1/..F 
Cond •. :.:tlvl.ty (I'mhos) (c0 2.1' 
pH ~) i' 1 S <b) g·IO u:) IJ·CoS 
Photograph 
Notes V~y I"IUJ)CY 
I 4- ~ 
r~/J~ 






Ilesc~~tlon of bOI'eholc sal;!e!~ 
Sample depth 





Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Vol.canism (age and cype of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes sc~ i~~ .s __ ~ ~ 
• ••••••••••• e- ••••••••••••••• •••••• 
KENYA RIFT VALJ.EY GI~OTIIERMAJ. PROJECT 
HGS/GUK, Mt:RD ()ATASHEET FOR WATER SAMPI.ES 
1. Samp I cd by: r..Jf.fD I {)iJR 
Date 2;·")·,5' 
Sample type: V~G-~ 
Temperature: A1"IGlet-Ji' 
Sample No: I4-CJ 
2. Place name 
Grid Ref. 
Altitude (m): 
fl. . Gl"i6PT'o PoK'WO 
Af'l G'T5"5' 102.5 
Access notes: VEHIC.Le::;: 
3. Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
-Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 




Notes FIl\RL'/ CL(;FtR 
1:50,000 No.: q 1/ I 






Dcsc!:..!j)tlon of bOI-ehole sllIOlplc 
Sample depth 





Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
Description of geological setti.ng 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and eype of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes ~t,,:> ~ SI. a--~ ~ 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 
KENYA RIFT VALLEY G~:OTm:RMAL PROJECT 




Samp I ed by: ~ /IXfA 
Date '" /'1/f&i 
Sample type: NA"It?~ 
Temperature: ~~'E1S" 
Place name L.. (;A~IIJq-O 
Grid Ref. :/YL "'1/>0 6'100 
Al tltude (m): 
Access notes: IX>~'" 
Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
-Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Descrlption of streams 





SalOp I e No: 150 













Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
fH ",·oS 
rL>~e.1 () t.AcetJl'I"n:i11. \ (..O!. L. ~e'Tt..JeelJ 0'- 1"\Of'(t..J6 
I ~(..A-MD ITIIJO Kf'rhfl Yft- .r~""1t KI 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity)' 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 






KENYA RIFT VAl.I.EY G~:OTIIERMAL PROJECT 
IIGS/GOK, ~II::HD DATASIIEET FOR WATER' SAMI'I.l~S 
Samplcd by : ~J)/~ 
Date 2.1-'~ ·~i 
Sample type: IJA~ 
Temperature: A1"\ Ib 181.>'f 
PI ace namc : n L.AM L..AK.6 (0.) 
Grid Kef. : (p..) AL.~~~Oq~~ 
U» A&.. .,.~s "'5 
Altitude (m): 
Access notes: vE:-1-fIC.LE-
Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
Sample No: 15 \ 
Tlt..t'\h e-Aa.Tk CA-..... Lb) 
1:50,000 No.: ~\h 
4. Description of strenms 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 













Conductivi ty (pmhos) 
Stratigraphy/lithology 
Notes 
Dcscriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakcwater) 
(~) 
(b) 







Description of geological setting 
log y..~ 
9 I y.S 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alterati.on (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes .s~ ...... ~ ~~ ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •••• 
KENYA RI rf VALLEY GJ::OTIIERMAL PROJECT 









Gri d Ref. 
1'\ ·cot • i'Q 
~T6AM -t Grll'S 
qS'.tgo" 
: Of.. KOKWE 01< 1 
: hL::r0'J6 6 'I2~ 
AI tl.tude (m): 
Access notes: ~T 
Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 





Sample No: 152 













Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
FoMI\(J..Oi..G I ""O{)GfJ.;lr-r6 Ff..Cl,.J , ,SLIC:m,/-", n;I.JPHI.J~ 
pH '=- S'90 q ""0% C c)L, c.0IIl&A'T'-11<'~} 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evLdence, photo interpretation I 
Volcanism (age and cype of associated actl.vity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes c~ I S.l'j ~ I I-k ;...;,y(;~ , 
/I.JQ. 0 I-( ~ C cJ.. C; 1.. $,,-~ C4k... . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
KENYA RIFT VALLEY GEOTHERMAL PROJECT 




Sampl cd by : IJlid) /.usA 
Date 25·"" tV 




Kt~1 IC~ 10 
AL '"¥'( I 'lrG.Cf 
AI tl tude (m): 
Access notes: FooT - L.0tJiir .01& ~iJc.G 
Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 





Sample No: 153 






llesl:!.!J,tion of DOI'eholc slll"ple 
Sample depth 
Di sl:harge rate 
pll 
Condul:ti vi ty ("mhos I 
Stratigraphy/lithology 
Notes 
Descriptive notes of ocher samples 
fU""j/\1.0c..G • ~~ f"LOw . 
(rainwater, lakewatcr) 
pH;:. 5"(,.0 CDL.. =- b' 4-(0 (o~- TK&) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes S~ :..~. ~,.A- ~ 
. .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . 
KENYA RIFT VALI.EY GEOTHERMAL PROJECT 




Sampl ed by : ....&I;) /OJ'A 
Date 2.S·C; 'Il 'i 
Sample type: STeff"" I ~A-~ 
Temperature: '1S·~·c. 
Place name 
Gri d ({cf. 
AI tl.tude (m): 
/CPtll.o.s I tc R. 12.-
AL "Mt... ~9r 
Access notes: ~ I ~o~ ,n,SrA.,lGG 
Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 


















Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakcwater) 
ft>hFt(J..Ol-/5 ,MOOC~~ FLoW 
pH.:: $"·oS CO a.. ::: 4 i' sio ('T'k.&) o~1'r() 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and cype of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes ~.:sC~ I S.l.) ~ , H~;"'~ 
---.t ;0,OH a--,.,a.. ~~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . 
KENYA RIFT VAI.LEY GEOTHERMAL PROJECT 




Sampled by : l...Jtid)/o-m 
Dace r 1-.", '8'l 




AI tltude (m): 
I(t\ tz.ro' KI!- So 
At.lJt&li-- Q36:Z 
Access notes: fc;1o-r I MGOIO,", OISiAI>JC.G 
Description of sprin~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
.. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 




Sample No: 1S'5 






Desc!:_!j)[ j on oC bOI-elio Ie salOlple 
Sample depth 





Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
f()f'tft~u3 , ~D6:f2.It-r6 F't.OLJ 
pH = 5"'30" CoOL; .1.0' 5"% (OUIt-r- TI<&) 
Description of geological setting 
FaUlting (fi.eld evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes c. J..e-:ot"'0 I'>. I . i ~ ~ tJQ.OH 
~ .A.. -C-eJ.e-. 
~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. 
2 ° 
KENYA RIIT YAnEY Ct:OTIlERMAL PROJECT 
IIGS/GUK, MERJ) DATASIIEET FOR WATER SAMPLES 
Sampl cd by : ~.D /OSA 
Da tell olio 8~ 
Sample type: ~TGI'W'1 (frltS> 
Tempe rat 1I re : " f.. ° 4- D Co. 
Place name 
Grid Ref. 
I$~I K'- S2. 
AL 'i"TlTIIt~O 
Sampl e No: lS"b 
1 : 50,000 No 0: 't 1/1 
5. 
Altitude (m): 
Access notes: ~T) /"leo"),,, OIE>TIt,.JC.c- 6 ° 
3. Description of sprl.ngs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
° Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 














Descripcive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakcwater) 
FUhft P-OLc ,no D~Ft-ro t==t.ow 
Description of geological, setting 
Faulting (fl.eld evLdence. photo interpretation) 
Vol,canism (age and [ype of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . 
KENYA RIFT VALLEY GEOTIIERMAL PROJECT 




Sampl cd by : WCrD /DSfI 
Date I~·', gS' 




Al t!.tude (m): 
/(AJ!.O'> I K~ 53 
AL 8~4 I q :!>ct-2.. 
Access notcS: fi:>c,"', he:D,otl. oP\.1'Tf'11'lc.c= 
Descrl.ptlon of spri.n~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Descrlption of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 




Sample No: 1ST 













Descriptive notes of ocher samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
MODetLlt"'6 fUM ft1.l..oLl5 
pH = 4 ''')0 COl. .:: c=, ,.-=t- % ~~R'- 't·d!:.) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Vol.canism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes c:.~04t-") IS.. I . I ~ ......J.. /J4. 0 H 
~~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 
KENYA RIFT VALLEY GWTIIERMAL PROJECT 











\Jt({) I dXTA 
,2..'T."1 .~g 
&T~,Gtrr..s 
111 0 . \ 0c.. 
lC~l.o&1 Kit 55 
AL tIX>$ °\llS 
Access notes: Fco1"', "eOll)h .DI&'~C.G 
Descr! ptlon of seri.n~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 




Sample No: 159 






llesc!:.!J)tion of bOI·choic s<II;lple 
Sample dcpth 





Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakcwater) 
lVe1\-1< Fv h~OLC:­
pH = "·0·0 
Description of geological set~Lng 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes c:.~tl'j "" S. 1-. o"-'~- ~ 




KENYA RIFT VAI.I.EY m:OTIlERMAL PROJECT 
IIGS/GOK. ~IEI<D DATASIIEET FOR WATER' SAMPI.ES 
Sampled by 
Oate 
IoIf".tO l D3'F\ 
.,,·"I·n 









Access notes: fC:01"; Met>IL>'" D~I.)c..6 
Descri pti on of spri.n~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount nnd constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
Sample No: 1~'1 
1: 50.000 No.: ~'/i 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 









()CSc.:.!:.!Jlt j on of bOI·ellol c sampl c 
Sample depth 





Descriptive notes of ocher samples (rainwater. lakcwater) 
koOGflPt"l6 FUh!Tf2.0(...(5 WITH CoYDtE:Nft::ll.. 
pH .: 5· r;. 0 CD 'L ~ rr· S" 
Description of geological setti.ng 
Faulting (field evidence. photo interpretation) 
VoLcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description. ?sample) 
Other notes c~") I S . .I:. ~ ~ ~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RI F'f VALLEY G~:OTIIERMAL PROJECT 




Samplcd by : IJ~ J.tIrfl 
Date 
Sample type: ~T6 AM 
Temperature: cat· SoOt:. 
PI ace name Ketc»1 KfL b~ 
Grid Ref. At.. ~"I~ Q9'\0 
Altitude (m): 
Access notes: FOoT., M6'l>llJM 
Description of spri.n~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
DH'-TA-I-..1C~ 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 




Sample No: 1(;.0 











6. Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
IV~/( ~U"ft~uL.r5 
pH;. ','+5 
7. Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evi.dence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and eype of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?~ample) 
Other notes S~'''''ot~ ~~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RIFT VALLEY GEOTHERMAL PROJECT 
















"eROS I. I<rz.t:;c; 
PfL ":t-" g' 5 8 8/;0 
FooT, M6.f)IIJM ()1,s-t)C\wU:: 
Description of sprin~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell. 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 




Sample No: 1'1 













Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater. lakewater) 
lAJel"\t< FU"'A~OL-€ 
i...ow COl.. COtJ-re--NT 
Description of geological settl.ng 
Faulting (field evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description. ?sample) 
Other notes 5~i~~~ ~ ~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RIFT VAI.LEY GEOTHERMAL PROJECT 








IS·~.e8 ~ ~'IC>'~~ 
Sample type: SiejllM .. ~A!; 





KR ,g LORuK 
A I- '" 1- C, 0 T.>:;5 
Vt:H\C.c...€ 
DescrIption of sprin~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 




Sample No: IG2 













Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, iakewater) 
WGAI<' f'()~Aeol..e. 
pH = 5·30 
COL:: qb·<:t lo~) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (fleld evIdence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and eype of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes So,.-,A-. ~ 
(~) c~~~~ I 5.L) NClOH 
(bJ I.he-:wt~, s..,l. . J ~Clolo4, ~) H-e.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I. • • • 
KENYA RIFT VAI.I.EY GEOTHERMAL PROJECT 
IICS/CUK, ~IEI{D DATASIlEET FOI{ WATER" SAMPI.ES 
1. 
2. 






AI tl tude 1m): 
~/D"JA 
22. ,.., . ~c;l 
S'T~ ... ""AS 
~b.2 Dc, 
PAKPt PI< 1 ct.. 
AM F6? 0/6 
Access notCS: FoOT - L-otJ!:f OI~TJI\NC€ 
3. Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Descrl.ption of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 













I>CSC!:.!J,t f on of bOl'cllo I.., sa'''I'I.., 
Sample depth 
Di scharge rate 
pll 
Conduct i vi t Y (pmhos) 
Stratigraphy/lithology 
Notes 
Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakcwater) 
Ffl'lltL"'" srl2otJrt" f'vMftfloU3 
fo-I iGor\-{ c:. ~ l.. c..<>~,-ch.J~ 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (fl.eld evidence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes c.~ , S.I. I ~Q.OH) ~ 
~ Hoe. ~~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . 
1. 
2. 
KENYA RIFT VAI.LEY GWTIIERMAL PROJECT 
IICS/CUK, MEHJ) DATASIIEET FOI{ WATER SAMI'I.I-:S 








~ 1" e ft'1"'\ 
~I·'Z.°.::... 
PAkA PK: I b 
Prt-1. KG! OtT 
Sample No: 1&4-
1: 50, 000 No.: q { /1 
5. 
Altitude (m): 6. 
Access notes: H:.o\, t-OtJ::,r .o1~"t"f\""CC 
3. Deseri pt I on of sprln&! 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Descrl.ption of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 














Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
w€'l+t< FUM ~L~ 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evl.dence, photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated actl.vity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes s~v.~~ ~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RIFT VALI.EY GEOTHERMAL PROJECT 
IIGS/GOK. N~1{1l DATASItEET FOI{ WATEI{ SAMPI.ES 
1. Sampl cd by: ~ I t:>"J'A Sample No: Ib5 
Da t e 2. 2. ." • 'i~ 
Sample type: STC'ft"" 
Temperature: '11.o"C" 
2. Place name 
Grid Kef. 
PAkA Pi<, c. 
t4M f>6t 02.1 1 : 50.000 No.: Ott/I 
AI tl tude (m): 
Access notes: fooT I (...D...,Q- 01 ~ TJ'ttVC';: 
). Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
'Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Descri.ption of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 
















Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater. lakcwater) 
~ ~U""'I"t(2.()1....I!E 
Description of geological setti.ng 
Faulting (field evi.dence. photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description. ?sample) 
Other notes s-tAU.._ ..... ~ ~ ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RIFT VAl.LEY GEOTJlERMAL PROJECT 











I,A-O J D:rA 
~~ .". gS 
S ,-e f"tf"'\ • Grf't5 
"IS,> 0.:.. 
PfTKA P~lt CA.-
PtM ~bTS 03.$"5 
Access notes: foC>T,/ l-ol.lCr J)\~~NtG 
Descrl.ption of sprinS! 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell. 
Type of encrustatl~n/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Descri.ption of streams 





Sample No: ! be':. 






Desc~)tj()n of b()[-eholc sill"ple 
Sample depth 





Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater, lakewater) 
f'l'tifl.J....Y S·'fl2.o...scr Funr+l2oU;; 
f>H -= 4-. s"s Co&.. = S"t· sio (OIft~T' 11<.&') 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (fl.eld evl.dence, photo interpretation) 
VoLcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description, ?sample) 
Other notes c~~ I 5.1..) NO. 011 ) ~ 
~ Cd c~&. .>~~ c."PCkJ"e.,l. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •••• 
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Sampl ed by : W6d) /b.:rA 
Datc 1·10' gg 






P~l<fr Pr(""T Q.. 
AM ~'11 0 I:::> 
fooo'- - 1-0 u-er bl So TPr...rc:G 
Descrl.ptlon of sprin~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell. 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 





Sampl e No: 16S 













Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater. lakcwater) 
VIGrolto~ rUMf\~OLE 
prt:. 3. . q 0 C O~ ;:. <:. 7- . 0 ro (0 p-.s;.~1"" • '"f"Iod J 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evl.dence. photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and eype of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description. ?sample) 
Other notes C:~"J' S.r.) tv Q,. OH ) CcJ..c..e'Z..) 
~ ~ H~;'~ ~~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KENYA RI FT VALLEY Gt:OTJlERMAL PROJECT 















> "10 0 
Pf\K~ PKr h 
PtM .885 014-
f001" I £.. ~ t:I t~ -rfIN'C-G 
Descri.ption of sprin~ 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
-Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (liter/second) 




Sample No: iG.9 






DCSC!:2J,tion of bOI'e!wlc Sill,'p!C 
Sample depth 





Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater. lakcwater) 
FUMfI'lZoLG 
pH: <:;·00 
I ~ H IMI Uf,r ~{2.0()~O - L.O(...J ~i..OW 
c.. 0 L 'V Go"o (OUA-I, '1"rc.il ) 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence. photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description. ?sample) 
Other notes ~+v.~ ~...c.r-~ ~ aa.-~ . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 
KENYA RIFT VALLEY GEOTIIERMAL PROJECT 




Sampled by : \.$d) Ib-sPt 
Date I' 10 .~~ 
Sample type: STGIi\-M 
Temperature: > ~O· 
PI ace name PAkfit PO c:. 
Grid Ref. AM gi' Oil 
AI tl.tude (m): 
Access noteS: (c:dT"- L.~ OI~"A..rt..e 
Descri pt I on of sprinG! 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 





Gas (amount and constancy) 
. Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 





Sample No: ,..ro 













Descriptive notes of other samples (rainwater. lakewater) 
iIV~K .... vhA~c!)(, ... 6 
pH .. S;·l..S COL'" 1% (O...ut"1" J 
Description of geological setting 
Faulting (field evidence. photo interpretation) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description. ?sample) 
Other notes S.C~ j..,u-t-ur-o ~ c..-(2lkc.~ 
• .! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '. • • • 
KENYA RIFT VALLEY GEOTIIERMAL PROJECT 




Sampl ed by : L.J1iI1) I ()~A 
Date 1·10' gil 
Sample type: ST~ 
Temperature: '12...0" Co 
PI ace name P~KIt pt(" 1- tA... 
Grid Kef. A-M ~qo O/'z. 
Altitude (m): 
Access notes: (oo-r) t..~ bI~'11't"Nce 
Description of springs 
Area of discharge 
Number of springs 
Flow rates (liters/second) 
Temperature (Max) 
Temperature (Range) 
Conductl.vi ty (tl'nhos) 
pH 
Gas (amount and constancy) 
'Smell 
Type of encrustation/alteration 
Photograph 
Notes 
4. Description of streams 
Approx. flow rate (lIter/second) 




SalOp I e No: 11-1 






Ilesc~~rion of bO!'e!lllle salO.ple 
Sample depth 





Descrjp~ive notes of other samples (rainwater. Lakewater) 
~TIlolI.J~ r<"vMI/Hl.o'-~ I L..1\1LCiti7 IIEIVT 
pH.:: 4-·'to C.Or... .:S·'ro c.0UA1'"--rlC8j 
Description of geological setti,ng 
Faulting (field evidence. photo interpretatl.on) 
Volcanism (age and type of associated activity) 
Hydrothermal alteration (general description. ?sample) 
Other no~es c~t~ ~ &~ ;" ~"I« .s...-rR--
~ .1:a.cJ '-' p 
